DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 126 s. of 2018

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 047-D S. 2018
(2018 DAVRAA REGIONAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION (DAVRAA) MEET)

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
   Secondary School Principals

1. The Digos City Division conducts an intensive 10-day in-house training of the qualified athletes within February 4-13, 2018 at Don Mariano Marcos Elementary School, Digos City.

2. In view of this, the following identified trainers are hereby requested to assist/train the athletes during their vacant period, to wit:
   a. Jave Endar- Taekwondo Event
   b. Shayne Sorongon- Gymnastics
   c. Annie Belen Abangan- Arnis

3. Further, the following personnel, who are requested to be with the team, are informed of their duties and functions in the 2018 DAVRAA Meet:
   a. Edsel Nacua - as Co-Chair- Quartermaster/General Services
   b. Rogan Adanza to replace Valeriano delos Reyes - as Member- Quartermaster/General Services
   c. Rodel Pagayon to replace Joven Salanga -as Member-Supply and Inspectorate
   d. Joel Estomo- as Member- Supply and Inspectorate

4. Meals, travel and incidental expenses of Rodel Pagayon shall be charged against local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

WINNIE E. SANTOON, Ed.D.
Officer In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
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